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Contact Information
Address: Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra
  Attn:  Metropolitan Youth Orchestra
  32 E. Washington Street, Ste 600
  Indianapolis, IN  46204

Phone: 317-721.4439

Email:  myo@indianapolissymphony.org

Website: www.indianapolissymphony.org/education/myo

Facebook: MetropolitanYouthOrchestra

Twitter &
Instagram: @MYO_Indy

Tuition Perry Accetturo, 317-231-6759
Payments: paccetturo@indianapolissymphony.org

My Orchestra:_________________________________

My Conductor:________________________________

My Lesson Instructor:___________________________

My Lesson Instructor Contact Info: _______________

_____________________________________________
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About The ISO
The Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra is a professional orchestra that 
performs at the Hilbert Circle Theater.  The ISO presents a variety of 
programming for audiences across Indiana.  The mission of the Indianap-
olis Symphony Orchestra is to inspire, entertain, educate and challenge 
through innovative programs and symphonic music performed at the 
highest artistic level.

MYO Mission & Goals
MYO is a youth and family development program of the Indianapolis 
Symphony’s Learning Community.  MYO uses string music instruction to 
teach life-skills, discourage at-risk behaviors, and keep young people 
committed to staying in school.  We serve students from kindergarten to 
high school seniors and teach musicianship on violin, viola, cello and 
bass.  MYO is an enrichment program, not a replacement for daily music 
or orchestra instruction at school.

MYO believes that by developing the musician both individually and as a 
part of an ensemble we strengthen the child in ways that are far-reaching 
into other aspects of his or her life.  Therefore, our program is designed to 
provide two weekly experiences to each child-a private or semi-private 
lesson, and an orchestra experience.  Both experiences are mandatory 
for all MYO students.  No exceptions.

The most critical component of the program is parental involvement.  We 
believe that rather than separating a child from his or her family structure, 
teaching the family as a whole provides the best support for each 
child-and builds a stronger community.  The primary way we do this is by 
having the adults in the child’s life learn an instrument alongside him or 
her.  We have a strong parent contingent (grandparents, aunts, uncles, 
etc.) rehearsing with the orchestra every week.  Whether or not they 
choose to learn in instrument, parents are expected to stay highly 
involved by:

 Attending lessons and orchestra rehearsals
 Reiterating techniques at home during practice sessions
 Practicing every day

Debut Ensembles:  Parents and guardians are expected to attend and 
participate in orchestra rehearsals.  Students in this age group and devel-
opmental stage need more personal attention and assistance.  It is import-
ant that adults in the child’s life fully understand what the child is expect-
ed to learn (and how to do it).  This policy supports the goals of the MYO 
program.

Orchestra C & B:  Your children still need you!  Please attend rehearsals, 
help with stands and chairs, volunteer for the weekly dinners, help take 
attendance.  The support you will give as an MYO community member in 
this way shows our children that the adults in their lives are there for 
them, even as they learn and grow to be independent from us.
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Overview
Ensembles:
Orchestra A | High School Students
Orchestra B | Middle School Students
Orchestra C | Elementary and Middle School Students
Orchestra D | K - 6 Beginners (Debut, Primo & Secundo)

Rehearsal Schedule
Saturday   9am-10am | Debut 
   10am-11am | Primo
   10am-12pm | Orchestra C
   11am-12pm | Secundo
   3pm-5pm | Chamber Ensemble
Tuesday  6:30pm - 8:30pm | Orchestra B
Thursday  6:30pm - 8:30pm | Orchestra A

Location
All rehearsals, lessons and recitals take place at Broadway United Meth-
odist Church located at 609 E. 29th Street.  Free parking is available.  
Please enter and exit through the main doors on 29th street.  Performanc-
es are held at public venues throughout Indianapolis and Hilbert Circle 
Theater, home of the Indianapolis Symphony.

Partner Sites
MYO has established relationships in our community with various entities 
(schools, churches, community centers, etc).  Partner sites for 2016-2017:

Broadway United Methodist Church
Butler University / Butler Community Arts School
Boner Fitness & Learning Center (Chase Legacy Building)
Global Prep Academy
Harrison Hill Elementary
Edison School of the Arts, IPS 47
Sidener Academy

Parent Expectations
Parents of students in Orchestra B, C, and D are expected to play a role in 
their child’s orchestra experience.  Orchestra D parents are expected to be 
in the room with their child either playing or observing rehearsal.

Student Expectations
Students are expected to come prepared to all rehearsals and lessons.  
This includes having music prepared, and bringing all necessary materials 
indicated on the supply list.  Additionally students are expected to 
conform to the MYO behavior code spelled out in our policies and 
procedures.

Registration & Membership
MYO has a long-standing tradition of commitment to low-income families 
that are otherwise unable to access programs like this. First priority will 
be to returning members and siblings of returning members. New appli-
cants through our partners and low income families from the greater 
Indianapolis area will receive top priority as well. All other applicants will 
be admitted as space is available.  Registration in the MYO program for 
returning students takes place during the spring.  Please make sure you 
look out for applications to renew online.  Applications are due by April 
15th.  If provided, students are asked to support in their own school’s 
music program by participating in an on-going school instrumental music 
ensemble.

Tuition Payments & Scholarships
Tuition is $200 for the year per student.  Payments can be made in full or 
by semester (Fall & Spring).  Scholarship applications are available on the 
website and are due August 15th.  Scholarships do not carry over from 
year to year.  You must submit a new application each season.  Tuition is 
due before the start of the season and is non-refundable after September 
1st.

Communication
With over 220 families to reach MYO must utilize a method of communi-
cation that is the most effective.  We expect all families to check their 
email or phone for updates from MYO as it is your responsibility to stay 
informed!  All major announcements or changes will come from the MYO 
email:  MYO@indianapolissymphony.org. Updates and reminders will be 
sent by text via the Remind App.  Please do not opt out of our communi-
cation methods.  We send lots of important information regarding 
rehearsals, events, registration and other announcements.
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Teachers and Staff
Teachers are not permitted to teach in their homes or the homes of their 
students.  Teachers and staff are not permitted to provide transportation to 
students at any time. 

Volunteering
We ask all families to volunteer for MYO in some capacity.  Invitations to 
volunteer at events are usually sent via email.  Weekly orchestras need 
parent volunteers to help with attendance or dinners.

Behavior Code
MYO is not a “drop off” program and we expect children and their 
parents to take responsibility for their behavior while in any MYO venue.  
Please remember that you are responsible for supervising your own child.  
Don’t assume that someone else is watching your child for you.

Disrespectful behavior towards others in the MYO community (staff, 
teachers, guests of MYO, peers etc) is NOT acceptable.  This includes 
back-talking, name calling, and all forms of bullying including online 
harassment.  Parents are expected to be respectful of other parents, staff, 
and volunteers at all times.  If an adult is showing disrespect and the 
situation becomes unpleasant, please alert the staff on site.

Your child should come to each lesson and orchestra rehearsal prepared.  
Orchestra A & B students should arrive at least 15 minutes early to set up 
stands and chairs, tune and warm up.  The lesson or rehearsal does not 
serve as practice time.  Students are expected to practice at home regular-
ly and bring their music, journal, pencil, instrument, and any required 
accessories (rosin, shoulder rest, rockstop etc).

Alcohol, tobacco products, illegal drugs, and firearms are prohibited for 
MYO students at all MYO functions.  

Students must remain in only the designated areas of each venue.  No 
wandering!

Violation of the behavior code by a child OR parent can result in imme-
diate termination from the program.

The website is home to required paperwork (i.e. photo release) and the 
calendar--essentially information that doesn’t change throughout the 
season.  If your home address, phone number or email address has 
changed please notify us as soon as possible.

Policies & Procedures
Check-In
Students will need to be check in and out by a parent at each rehearsal 
for Orchestra A and B parents.  A form must be completed by a parent if 
the student is driving or riding with another family.

Instruments 
A limited number of MYO instruments are available for students and  
parents who play.  They are available upon request; however, if you have 
the ability to rent or purchase an instrument or receive an instrument 
through school families should utilize those resources before making a 
request.  Priority is given to those on scholarship.  

Inclement Weather
Notifications of any MYO cancellation will be sent by phone via the 
Remind App or forwarded to WTHR, FOX59 or WIBC.

Personal Belongings
Venues and staff are not responsible for lost or damaged items.  Take 
responsibility for your personal belongings and keep them safe at all 
times.

Phones
MYO rehearsals and lessons are a NO PHONE ZONE.  Students should 
only use their phones during break and after rehearsal.  Participating 
parents should limit phone use during rehearsal to urgent communication 
needs only.

Shared Spaces
Families are welcome to use shared spaces (hallways, atriums, and other 
designated areas) to relax between activities.  However, our priority is to 
the musical instruction and if additional practice or rehearsal space is 
needed we may ask families in those areas to either move to another area 
or keep noise to a minimum so as to not disrupt the learning that needs to 
take place.
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Attendance Policy
A guiding philosophy of the Metropolitan Youth Orchestra is that profes-
sional responsibility is critical to musical excellence and the development 
of personal accountability.  Supporting MYO students as a team of influ-
ence in their lives, our parent-teacher team is a unique gift to our many 
students.  We must recognize the importance of consistency, respect for 
time, and the value of commitment in order to help each student be 
prepared for a successful future.

Remember that modeling the behavior you want to see is an important 
demonstration to your child.  Get up on Saturday mornings with plenty of 
time to leave for MYO rehearsal and communicate early with your teach-
er or administrator if a scheduling conflict arises.  Plan school assign-
ments, projects and activities accordingly.  Missing rehearsals to complete 
homework is not acceptable.

Lessons
Private and semi-private lessons are a REQUIREMENT of all MYO 
students and each student’s best opportunity for significant personal 
growth.  If your student has already been taking lessons from a teacher 
and has a significant bond with we ask that you stay with that teacher.  
We expect that each student will attend every scheduled lesson (24 for 
the season).  Notification procedure in case of absence:

Notification Procedure:  Contact your Lesson Teacher directly in the 
manner that you and your teacher agree upon (email, phone, text etc) at 
least 24 hours in advance.  Do NOT call the MYO attendance hotline.

Tardiness will count as a half-absence.

Make-ups:  Students are eligible to receive one make-up lesson per 
semester for a lesson canceled at least 24 hours in advance by the student 
and his or her family. 

There are no makeups for semi-private lessons.

MYO hires teachers who are professional performers and sometimes they 
may have to reschedule a lesson due to other professional commitments.  
Our teachers will provide your family the courtesy of advance notice 
whenever it is necessary to cancel.  In any case where a teacher cancels a 
lesson, the missed lesson does not reflect negatively on the student.  The 
teacher will arrange to make it up at a time that is convenient for your 
family and fits within the teacher’s schedule.

Orchestra Rehearsals & Concerts
Absences from rehearsals are detrimental to the orchestra’s progress as a 
team and counterproductive to your child’s personal growth as a valued 
member of this team.  Please compare your school/activity schedules for 
conflicts with the MYO program as soon as you receive them.  Notify the 
MYO office of specific conflicts via the channels above no later than 
September 15 for fall/winter activities and January 15 for spring activities. 

Notification Procedure:  Contact MYO Administration by calling the 
attendance hotline (317-721-4439) and leaving a message.  The best 
method is to email MYO@IndianapolisSymphony.org.  Notifications 
should be sent at least 1 week in advance. 

Attendance will be taken at the beginning of each rehearsal or concert. 

Make-ups:  There are no makeups for orchestra rehearsals.

Absences:  Students are allowed no more than 3 absences for the season 
(including illness, scheduling conflicts, sports, etc).  Due to the large 
variance in school vacation schedules we cannot guarantee that MYO 
breaks will line up with your family’s school break schedule.  

We have a commitment to our students’ participation in their school 
music programs and will allow greater leniency in this area alone, but we 
reserve the right to address significant numbers of conflicts related to this 
area.  Severe illness or other extenuating circumstances will be discussed 
on a case-by-case basis.  Please communicate these circumstances with 
us as soon as possible. If a parent has a conflict (work, class, etc) that will 
require a student be late on a regular basis, indicate this as soon as the 
conflict becomes apparent so that we can work with you to find a solu-
tion.

ABSENCES FROM PERFORMANCES ARE NOT PERMITTED. 
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Fundraising Activities
Play-a-thon
This is our official fundraiser for the year.  We ask that all families strive to 
raise at least $125.  MYO students and parents collect donations then 
perform throughout the day.   You can play on your own, side-by-side 
with your teacher or in a small ensemble (duets, quartets, etc).  Students 
will seek donations in advance from friends and family and may also get 
matching donations from their guardian’s place of work.  This is a fun and 
easy way to contribute to MYO! This year’s play-a-thon will also work in 
conjunction with the Marion County Promise program.

Marion County Promise (MCP)
Marion County Promise is an initiative of comprehensive activities for 
youth and families to build hope for their future and create community 
college-going culture.  The goals are to leverage the entire community to 
make it easy for families to begin saving for post-secondary education, to 
incentivize savings behavior with community matching funds from 
diverse funding streams into 529 plans and to build college-bound identi-
ty for youth through exposing them to college in the classroom and on 
campus. 

MYO strives to have 100% participation from our families.  All MYO 
students are eligible to receive an initial seed deposit of $25 in free 
money into their 529 accounts as long as they raise the first $25 during 
the Champion Month (October).  If the student raises another $25 from 
their “champions” (friends, family, guardian payroll deductions, 
play-a-thon and other sources of donations) they will receive another 
deposit of $75 from MCP.  Each year that you contribute at least $25 of 
funds into your account you will receive $75 from MCP.  You must be 
enrolled in MYO to be eligible for the $75 grant every year.

Dinners
Second Helpings provides dinners to our families twice a week before 
Orchestra A and B rehearsals on Tuesdays and Thursdays. We always have 
a need for disposable plates, forks, napkins, bowls as well as beverages.  
Please consider donating these items by bringing them directly to the 
church.
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Tardiness:  We ask that you actively demonstrate respect for your fellow 
orchestra members and your teachers.  This means being prepared, 
bringing everything you need, and arriving early.  Tardiness for an orches-
tra player includes not being in your seat for the downbeat--the time 
rehearsal begin--or not being ready to rehearse at the start of rehearsal. If 
a student is still unpacking, tuning and getting music out at the start of 
rehearsal, he or she may be counted as tardy.  This especially pertains to 
older students in Orchestra A, B, and C! Tardiness and leaving early will 
be counted as a partial (1/2) absence.  Remember that there are only 3 
absences permitted for the year. 

Our goal is for MYO students to feel comfortable in the world around 
them where expectations must be met (or better, exceeded) and respect 
should be both given and earned through their actions.

Consequence for being absent more than 3 times:

The student may be asked to demonstrate his or her competency of the 
orchestra music.  Parents and student may be called in for a conference 
with MYO teachers to discuss the family’s commitment to MYO and 
ongoing participation. If the 3rd absence is reached a second time (miss-
ing 25% of orchestra rehearsals), the student’s membership will be 
suspended immediately and is unlikely to be renewed. 

Consequence for missing a dress rehearsal:

In the case of a missed dress rehearsal, the student will not be allowed to 
perform in the concert.  A conference will take place to discuss the 
students’ commitment and ongoing participation in MYO.  Students 
missing a dress rehearsal are expected to attend the concert as a volun-
teer and audience member.

Consequence for missing an orchestra concert or solo recital (with or 
without notification): 

The student’s membership will be suspended until we are able to meet 
with the parent(s) and student. Note: Any student who is unable, because 
of his or her religious beliefs, to attend orchestra or participate in any 
MYO event shall be excused from such activities.  The family should relay 
any absences related to religious observations to their lesson teacher and 
the administrator at the beginning of the season.
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Assessment
While MYO does not hold auditions for entry into the program, auditions 
and adjudications are held periodically throughout the year for various 
operational purposes.  Seating auditions for Orchestra A, B and C may be 
held either publicly in the rehearsal or away from the orchestra in a 
separate room. 

Adjudications are held to formally assess the current ability levels for 
Orchestra C an D students.  The results are used only for the purposes of 
establishing benchmarks and progress for each child.

Interviews are held in the spring for all orchestra members planning to 
return to MYO and wishing to move from Orchestra C to B or Orchestra B 
to A.  Interviews are granted via teacher recommendation.  Orchestra D 
members invited to move to Orchestra C will simply be notified.  No 
interview is necessary.

Practicing & Student Progress
All parents can help our student musicians practice by doing all of the 
following:

The student’s practice area should be a quiet and calm place.  Much like 
studying, practicing an instrument is mostly mental

It is important that a student’s practice area allow them to sit in the exact 
same position used during rehearsals or lessons.

Try to help your child have a regular practice time preferably when you 
are home to hear them practice or practice with them!

Set up a time every week for your child to perform music for your, or for 
your family and friends.

Have your child explain what his or her plan is for the next practice 
session.  Ask about upcoming MYO events and what the musician is 
excited about!

LET’S HAVE A GREAT YEAR!


